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         This is the story of a little girl named
        Alice, who lived not too long ago in

        a place not too far from here. Alice
     loved books, adored adventures, and
      found herself to be very curious
       about a great many things. Alice had
      some amazing adventures in a place
 called Wonderland...



          One day, Alice was resting by a river with her
           sister when a rabbit ran past. This was not just an

        everyday rabbit—this was a white rabbit dressed in
      fine clothes and carrying a pocket watch.

  “I’m late!
 I’m late!”

        Alice watched as the White Rabbit hurried into
        a rabbit hole and disappeared from sight. Being

       curious, she quickly followed. And then she fell…

  and fell…

  and fell…

        for what seemed like a very long time, indeed!



          Alice eventually landed in a room with many locked doors.
          These were the doors to Wonderland! Behind one very small
            locked door, Alice could see a lovely garden, but she was too

             big to fit through the door. It made Alice feel very sad, indeed,
           to be stuck in a rabbit hole, too big to crawl out.
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